LATHAM, NY ● July 7, 2009 ● Plug Power Inc. (NASDAQ: PLUG), a leader in providing clean, reliable energy solutions today announced that they have received a $1.4 million award from the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) to install and operate three combined heat and power (CHP) GenSys fuel cell systems in New York State homes. These systems will allow Plug Power to validate and enhance product features in preparation for broad scale product commercialization. The first system is scheduled to be installed this summer with all three units expected to be operational this year.

A residential GenSys unit will be installed in the basement of each home and will operate in conjunction with the electric grid, running on natural gas. The fuel cell will produce electricity and high-quality heat to satisfy the home's heating and domestic hot water demands. Plug Power estimates that GenSys will save the homeowner approximately 30% on their monthly utility bill.

The GenSys solution is expected to achieve an overall combined efficiency of 85%. Currently, homes utilizing grid electricity and typical heating systems average 44% household efficiency. "This increased efficiency level yields an annual CO2 reduction roughly equivalent to not driving your car for six months," said Mark Sperry, Vice President of Plug Power's Continuous Power Division. "The residential GenSys solution will allow for tremendous reductions in monthly energy bills and greenhouse gas emissions."

"This project marks another step toward the commercialization of our residential GenSys product," said Andy Marsh, CEO at Plug Power. "GenSys's state-of-the-art technology has moved out of the labs and into real homes with families, pets and swimming pools. This product will revolutionize the way energy is used around the world."
Other partners on this project include:

- National Grid for site selection and grid interconnection
- CSA Engineering Services, LLC for mechanical integration to the home heating system and grid interconnection design
- Chuck Russo Heating and Air Conditioning, LLC for mechanical installation of GenSys fuel cell systems
- Socaris Electric for electrical installation of GenSys fuel cell systems

NYSERDA has funded several projects to advance the development of Plug Power’s high-temperature fuel cell system and this milestone project marks the culmination of many years of collaboration.

NYSERDA President and CEO, Francis J. Murray, Jr. welcomed the demonstration: "Plug Power's continuing leadership in developing residential fuel cell units has been demonstrated through its GenSys program. NYSERDA is pleased to match Plug Power's $1.44 million investment in its development and we look forward to receiving its operating results as a step toward commercialization of a unit that could dramatically reduce a homeowner's energy bill and carbon footprint at the same time."

About Plug Power Inc.
Plug Power Inc. (NASDAQ: PLUG), an established leader in the development and deployment of clean, reliable energy solutions, integrates fuel cell technology into motive, continuous and backup power products. The Company is actively engaged with private and public customers in targeted markets throughout the world. For more information about how to join Plug Power's energy revolution as an investor, customer, supplier or strategic partner, please visit www.plugpower.com.

Plug Power Inc. Safe Harbor Statement
This communication contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including but not limited to statements regarding our growth plan. We believe that it is important to communicate our future expectations to our investors. However, there may be events in the future that we are not able to accurately predict or control and that may cause our actual results to differ materially from the expectations we describe in our forward-looking statements, including, without limitation, the risk that unit orders will not ship, be installed and/or convert to revenue, in whole or in part; Plug Power’s ability to develop commercially viable energy products; the cost and timing of developing Plug Power’s energy products; market acceptance of Plug Power’s energy products; Plug Power’s ability to manufacture energy products on a large-scale commercial basis; competitive factors, such as price competition and competition from other traditional and alternative energy companies; the cost and availability of components and parts for Plug Power’s energy products; Plug Power’s ability to establish relationships with third parties with respect to product development, manufacturing, distribution and servicing and the supply of key product components; the cost and availability of
fuel and fueling infrastructures for Plug Power’s energy products; Plug Power’s ability to protect its Intellectual Property; Plug Power’s ability to lower the cost of its energy products and demonstrate their reliability; the cost of complying with current and future governmental regulations; the impact of deregulation and restructuring of the electric utility industry on demand for Plug Power’s energy products; and other risks and uncertainties discussed under "Item IA\Risk Factors" in Plug Power's annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008, filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") on March 16, 2009, and the reports Plug Power files from time to time with the SEC. Plug Power does not intend to and undertakes no duty to update the information contained in this communication.
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